1 Listen and tick ✓ the boxes. /5 marks

1 What instrument is on the table?

- a [ ]
- b [ ]
- c [ ]

2 Where are the cymbals?

- a [ ]
- b [ ]
- c [ ]

3 What is David listening to?

- a [ ]
- b [ ]
- c [ ]

4 What does Sally play?

- a [ ]
- b [ ]
- c [ ]

5 Who is performing?

- a [ ]
- b [ ]
- c [ ]

2 Listen and draw lines. /10 marks

Helen

Kate

Tom

Anna

Sam
3 Read and unscramble the letters. Write the words. /5 marks

1. o p p
2. l o k f
3. g e r a g e
4. c r k o
5. s i a c l a c

4 Read and write yes or no. /5 marks

1. There are four people playing instruments. _______
2. It's a sunny day. _______
3. Some musicians are wearing costumes. _______
4. Two children are sleeping. _______
5. One musician is playing the tambourine. _______

5 Write sentences. /10 marks

1. He / practise / trumpet / every day
   ____________________________________________
2. I / sometimes / play / drums
   ____________________________________________
3. She / often / perform / school concerts
   ____________________________________________
4. Jack / listen / hip hop / music?
   ____________________________________________
5. Where / Jack / perform?
   ____________________________________________
6 Read and answer for you. /5 marks

1 What music do you listen to?

2 When do you watch TV?

3 What do you do in the evenings?

4 Do you play an instrument?

5 Do you go to concerts?

7 Find the differences. /10 marks

Total /50 marks
End of Term Test 1

Name: ________________________________

Listening

1 Listen and tick ✓ the boxes. /5 marks

1 What would Dan like on his pizza?

- a
- b
- c

4 What kind of music is Emma listening to?

- a
- b
- c

2 What musical instrument does Grace play?

- a
- b
- c

5 What is Daisy doing today?

- a
- b
- c

3 What does Sue like doing at the beach?

- a
- b
- c

2 Listen and draw lines. /10 marks

Jane

Bill

Sophie

Helen

Ben
3 Read and unscramble the letters. Write the words. /5 marks

1. d s o n l e
   _____________
2. c a p e n k a s
   _____________
3. g o y r t h u
   _____________

4. Read, choose and write the words. /5 marks

Harry loves lots of different kinds of 1 ________. He plays in a band with his friend. Harry plays the 2 ________ and his friend 3 _________. His friend’s sister plays the drums. The band always practises on Saturday mornings after 4 _________. At home, Harry listens to 5 _________. He wants to play in a rock band one day.

5. Write sentences. /10 marks

1. An elephant / heavy / than / a zebra

2. Paul / often / dance to / pop / music

3. Alice / would / like / buy / ice cream

4. Kate’s hair / short / than / Mel’s hair

5. Jane / favourite / food / noodles
6 Look and answer. /5 marks

1 What does Tom always have on a pizza?
2 What is Helen's favourite food?
3 Where is Sally having a picnic?
4 What instrument does Peter play?
5 Which animal is faster?

7 Look and answer. /10 marks

1 What are the boy and the girl doing?
2 What can you see on the beach?
3 What's the dog doing?
4 What are Mum and Dad eating?
5 What are the children eating?

Total /50 marks
Listening

1 Listen and tick ✓ the boxes. /5 marks

1 Where does Peter's grandma live?

![a] ![b] ![c]

2 What does Grace want to buy?

![a] ![b] ![c]

3 What film is he going to watch tonight?

![a] ![b] ![c]

4 What is the girl drawing?

![a] ![b] ![c]

5 What did Dan do this morning?

![a] ![b] ![c]

2 Listen and draw lines. /10 marks

Julie

![Image of a girl reading a book]

Lily

![Image of a boy playing football]

Paul

![Image of a girl painting]

Bob

![Image of a boy skateboarding]

Tom

![Image of a boy camping]
3 Read and unscramble the letters. Write the words. /5 marks

1. Harry doesn't like watching TV. He thinks it's ribgon. ___________
2. Mum's tired today, so we're going to get a uaeakwta for dinner. ___________
3. Last Saturday Kate went to an taenvreud park with her family. ___________
4. Charlie isn't going to make a demlo today. ___________
5. Sally's going to go ipgmcna with her family in the countryside. ___________

4 Read the story. Write 1, 2 or 3 words to complete the sentences. /5 marks

Last week, Anna went on a school trip to a museum. They went on a tour with a guide.
Then, they watched a video about planets. Anna and her friends thought it was very exciting!
Anna ate lunch in the café at the museum. She had two tuna sandwiches and some strawberry ice cream. After lunch, the children visited the gift shop with their teacher.
Anna bought a book about sculptures and her friend bought a poster of a dinosaur.
Anna likes the poster. She thinks dinosaurs are amazing!

1. Last week, Anna visited the ___________ in town with her class.
2. Anna thought the video about the planets was ___________.
3. Anna ate ___________ and ice cream for lunch.
4. The children went to the ___________ with their teacher.
5. Anna's new book is about ___________.

5 Look and write. /10 marks

1. What is the boy with glasses doing? ___________
2. What are the two girls with blonde hair doing? ___________
3. What is the tallest teacher doing? ___________
4. What is the shortest teacher doing? ___________
5. What is the boy wearing a T-shirt doing? ___________
6 Look and answer. /10 marks

1. What did Mike do yesterday?
2. What is Sid going to do tomorrow?
3. What did Tom eat for lunch?
4. Where did Alice have fun at the weekend?
5. What does Vicky like making?

7 Read and answer for you. /5 marks

1. What is your favourite way to travel?
2. What are you going to do this evening?
3. What do you like doing in the countryside?
4. What do you like doing in a museum?
5. Do you like solving problems?